BOLT ON NEW FEATURES
TO SERVICENOW

You’re a ServiceNow superstar. Nobody can migrate enterprise business processes from their legacy, paper-based formats into automated digital workflows better
than you. You spend your days working 9 to 5 developing
new capabilities in the platform to make your enterprise
run more efficiently.
But migrating services from around your business
into ServiceNow is starting to get complicated. While
everyone else in the organization is benefiting from the
Straight Talk of increased efficiency, simplicity in maintaining a single source of truth, and enhanced process
design, you’re the one who has to manage this new digital
platform. When you’re juggling Update Sets, building
custom applications, and testing integrations, you could
really use some extra tools that make working in the platform easier. With how you’ve configured your instance,
It’s All Wrong, But It’s All Right.
Now you’ve got a new move; purchasing Stave
utility applications from the ServiceNow Store. We provide apps to sync with your enterprise calendar, integrate
with best-of-breed maps, keep sensitive data out of the
cloud or scramble the data that’s already in, build portals

faster and cheaper, and much, much, more. You’ll learn
the thing with apps from the Store is that it’s usually
easier to buy enhanced capabilities, and often better when
you do, than if you stuck with the originals. And the best
part is anyone can Try before you Buy.
Buying utility apps gives you the augmented capabilities in your instance that you need, and it’s as simple
as an Early Morning Breeze to download them free for the
first 30-days. Plus, all Stave apps are fully-supported and
you’ll have a professional software team on-hand to help
every step of the way.
Make sure your Rockin’ Years using ServiceNow
last decades. Expand your deployment with new capabilities gained by using Stave applications from the ServiceNow Store and you’ll be hearing, “I Will Always Love You”,
from all over your business.

Visit www.staveapps.com and try any of our apps free for 30 days.

